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The Jalon Valley and the coastal Marina Alta 
area on the Costa Blanca North is a cycling 
paradise. From the rustic villages in Jalon 
valley to the aqua blue seaside towns such as 
Moraira and Javea running along the edge of 
the Med this region offers the very best cycling 
training roads in Europe.

In the winter months on a Flamme Rouge 
cycling holiday we regularly find ourselves 
cycling amongst the likes of Julian Alaphilippe, 
Mark Cavendish, Greg van Avermaet and  
Sam Bennett to name but a few. In 2021, 13 of 
the UCI World Tour teams used the Marina Alta 
area as their pre season training base.

The Marina Alta is easily accessible from either 
Alicante or Valencia airports which are both 
approximately one hour drive away.
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Denia Marriott La Sella Golf Resort & Spa Hotel
The 5* Denia Marriott La Sella Golf Resort & Spa Hotel 
is a Flamme Rouge Partner Hotel offering outstanding 
accommodation, culinary excellence and a perfect 
setting for your cycling experience with Flamme Rouge 
– whether it be a core training programme or a relaxed 
cycling holiday.

The hotel resort is located between Denia and Javea, 
overlooking Montgó mountain and nestled amongst 
perfectly landscaped gardens with jaw dropping 
mountain backdrops and its 27-hole golf course 
La Sella surrounding the hotel complex. The hotel offers 
warm and welcoming first-class service combined with 
excellent facilities, gym, spa and plenty of dining options.

The hotel comes highly recommended – the venue has 
been used by AG2R, Trek-Segafredo, Bahrain Victorious 
and Lotto Soudal World pro cycling teams for their 
pre season winter training camps

Denia 
Costa Blanca, Spain

Pricing from €695 pp twin room 
FB basis 7 nights subject to 
availability. For exclusive  
offers, upcoming events and 
availability follow us  
#flamme_rouge_events
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Altea Hotel Cap Negret
Nestled on the coastline of the Med in 
Altea, the 4* Hotel Cap Negret is an 
exceptional Flamme Rouge Partner hotel 
with sea facing bedrooms and balconies, 
delicious international and Mediterranean 
cuisine, gym, swimming pool and secure 
bike storage facilities this hotel sets you 
up for a great week of cycling. 

The hotel is a favourite of World Pro 
cycling teams Bahrain Victorious and 
Movistar who use the hotel as their 
winter training camp base and is located 
approximately one hours drive from 
either Alicante or Valencia airport.

Altea 
Costa Blanca, Spain

Pricing from €595 pp twin room 
FB basis 7 nights subject to 
availability 
For exclusive offers, upcoming 
events and availability follow 
us #flamme_rouge_events
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Cuatre Finques Boutique Hotel, Jalon
Cuatre Finques is a unique, family owned Spanish-style 
boutique finca hotel.  Cuatre Finques has 7 guest 
bedrooms & suites – 6 twin bedrooms and 1 Executive 
Suite double bedroom – sleeping 14-17 adults in total, all 
with en-suite shower bathrooms, complimentary wifi and 
outside terrace or balcony. 

Each oversized spacious bedroom is uniquely designed 
with luxurious style and comfort in mind. Beautifully 
crafted furnishings and interiors that are to be expected 
of a top class boutique hotel of this quality. 

Step out of Cuatre Finques and within minutes you are at 
the foot of the famous Coll de Rates climb where the top 
professional cyclists test themselves in the winter months.

Jalon/Xalo 
Costa Blanca, Spain

Pricing from €995 pp twin  
room HB basis 7 nights  
subject to availability 
For exclusive offers, upcoming 
events and availability follow 
us #flamme_rouge_events
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